Retrofacial lesions: effects on CO2-sensitive phrenic and sympathetic nerve activity.
We made unilateral chemical (10- or 50-nl microinjections; 4.7 mM kainic acid) or electrolytic (5-15 mA; 15 s) lesions in a region of the rostral ventrolateral medulla (VLM) caudal to the retrotrapezoid nucleus in 10 decerebrate, paralyzed, vagotomized, and servo-ventilated cats. The lesions were 3.0-4.2 mm lateral to the midline, within 2 mm caudal to the facial nucleus, and within 2.5 mm of the VLM surface. Four control injections (mock cerebrospinal fluid and fluorescent beads alone) produced small and inconsistent effects over 3-5 h. The predominant effect of the lesions was a significant decrease in baseline integrated phrenic nerve amplitude (PNA) (apnea in 2 cases), total respiratory cycle duration, and the response to increased CO2 (slope < 15% of control in 3 cases). The respiratory-related peak amplitude of the integrated sympathetic signal, blood pressure, and the sympathetic nerve activity response to CO2 were also decreased after the majority of lesions. Not all lesions produced all effects, and some lesions resulted in increased PNA and respiratory cycle duration. The lesioned region appears functionally to represent a caudal extension of the retrotrapezoid nucleus containing neurons necessary for normal baseline PNA and CO2 sensitivity. In addition, it contains neurons involved in the determination of resting respiratory frequency and normal sympathetic activity and blood pressure. The pattern of mixed responses among animals suggests that a heterogeneity of function is present within a relatively small VLM region.